
Executive Department,

State House, Boston, June 28, 1955.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives.

In my message to you of June 20, 1955, I made it clear
that unless the General Appropriations Bill became law
before July 1, 1955, payment for governmental services and
salaries would have to be suspended after that date. I like-
wise advised you that I could not in good conscience sign
a General Appropriations Bill which authorizes expenditures
of some eighty million dollars in excess of the revenues which
you have provided. Nor will I. There are now two working
days left before July 1. I have examined carefully the situ-
ation which may occur beginning July 1 and find that
aside from the hardships which would occur to the em-
ployees of the Commonwealth through their inability to be
paid for their services, an even greater hardship would occur
through the inability of the State to purchase food and medi-
cines for the patients and inmates of its various institutions.
Already the Purchasing Agent of the State has been forced
to cancel orders for meat for future delivery because of the
existing situation.

In the face of this situation brought on by the unwilling-
ness of the House of Representatives to provide revenues,
which I feel confident you will, as responsible legislators,
remedy in the very near future, I am attaching herewith a
draft of emergency legislation which would enable the State
to carry on for a brief period of time. In view of the ur-
gency of this matter I hope that you will suspend such rules
as may be necessary to take immediate action.

One other situation has arisen as the result of the delay
outlined above. In a number of places throughout the
General Appropriations Bill you had made provisions per-
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mitting Departments and Commissions of the Common-
wealth to carry over into the next fiscal year certain unex-
pended balances. Since this bill will not become law before
July 1, I am advised by the Comptroller that these unex-
pended balances will all lapse and will require re-appropria-
tion at a later date. I, therefore, urge similar immediate
action on this matter.

CHRISTIAN A. HERTER,
Governor of the Commonwealth.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Five.

An Act in addition to the general appropriation act

FOR NINETEEN HUNDRED AND FIFTY-SIX REAPPROPRIATING
CERTAIN BALANCES OF APPROPRIATIONS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same,
as follows:

1 Section 1. For the purpose of making available for
2 expenditure in the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifty-
-3 six certain balances of appropriations which otherwise
4 would revert on June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
5 fifty-five, the unexpended balances of the items shown
6 below are hereby reappropriated:

8602-15
8602-19
8602-35
8602-36
8602-39
8602-41
8602-42
8602-61
8602-68
8602-99
8702-21
8702-22
8702-23
8902-22
8902-37
8902-55
8902-58
8902-75

2931-12
2931-25
2931-44
2931-52
2931-53
2931-56
2931-59
2931-61
2931-65
3506-23
8601-05
8601-08
8601-11
8601-24
8601-25
8601-28
8601-
8602-
8602-11
8602-14

0110-20
0401-31
0450-22
0493-02
0493-21
1305-05
1330-
1331-
1335-39
1383-21
1391-01
1710-
1711-
1711-23
1715-
1716-
1716-22
1716-
1717-
1719-24

1720-23
1722-21
1722-24
1722-
1723-
1723-
1724-
1724-24
1814-21
1919-28
2023-23
2202-05
2202-09
2301-25
2900-10
2900-25
2900-26
2900-31
2900-92
2931-04

1 Section 2. For the purpose of making available for
2 expenditure in the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
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3 fifty-six certain balances of appropriations which other-
-4 wise would revert on June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
5 and fifty-five, the unexpended balances, remaining in any
6 item in winch appear the words “prior appropriation con-
-7 tinued” in chapters four hundred and fifty-three and
8 six hundred and eighty-seven of the acts of nineteen
9 hundred and fifty-four and chapter three hundred and

10 seventy-two of the acts of nineteen hundred and fifty-
-11 five, are hereby reappropriated.

1 Section 3. For the purpose of making available for
2 expenditure certain balances of bond issue authoriza-
-3 tions which would otherwise revert on June thirtieth,
4 nineteen hundred and fifty-five, and, notwithstanding
5 the provisions of section fourteen of chapter twenty-
-6 nine of the General Laws, the unexpended balances of
7 the items shown below are hereby made available for
8 expenditure until June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
9 fifty-seven.

7918-07 7918-33 7918-50 7918-67
7918-17 7918-36 7918-56

1 Section 4. This act shall take effect upon its passage
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Five.

An Act authorizing certain emergency expenditures

IN THE FISCAL YEAR NINETEEN HUNDRED AND FIFTY-SIX.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same,
as follows:

1 Section 1. Notwithstanding any other provision of
2 law to the contrary the engrossed bill making appropria-
-3 tions for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifty-six
4 for the maintenance of departments, boards, commissions,
5 institutions and certain activities of the commonwealth,
6 for interest, sinking fund and serial bond requirements,
7 and for certain permanent improvements (see house,
8 number twenty-seven hundred, amended), shall be effec-
-9 tive on the passage of this act; provided, however, that

10 expenditures thereunder shall be limited to the amounts
11 made available upon the recommendation of the com-
-12 mission on administration and finance with the approval
13 of the governor.

1 Section 2. This act shall cease to be operative upon
2 the enactment into law of the general appropriation bill
3 for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifty-six or on
4 July thirty-first, nineteen hundred and fifty-five, which-
-5 ever is the earlier, and all action taken under this act
6 shall apply against said appropriation act.

1 Section 3. This act shall take effect upon its passage.
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